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For Immediate Release 

Former Global Head of Litigation & Investigations at Major Swiss Bank 

Joins Quinn Emanuel Urquhart & Sullivan's Washington, D.C. Office 

Washington, D.C., New York, Boston, Brussels, Chicago, Hamburg, Hong Kong, Houston, 

London, Los Angeles, Mannheim, Munich, Paris, Perth, San Francisco, Seattle, Shanghai, 

Silicon Valley, Stuttgart, Sydney, Tokyo, Zurich (December 19, 2018) – Quinn Emanuel 

Urquhart & Sullivan, LLP is pleased to announce that  Tomislav (Tom) Joksimovic has re-

joined the firm as a partner in the Washington, D.C. office.   Tom was formerly the Global Head 

of Litigation and Investigations at EFG International, a global private banking group based in 

Zurich.   

Tom's practice is in the areas of Investigations, Government Enforcement, White Collar 

Criminal Defense, and Cross-Border Litigation. He has represented clients around  the world 

in numerous investigations and enforcement proceedings involving the Department of Justice, 

the Securities and Exchange Commission, the Office of Foreign Assets Control, other federal 

and state agencies as well as non-U.S. enforcement agencies and regulators in Europe and Asia. 

He also advises clients in internal investigations involving allegations of bribery, money 

laundering, fraud, insider trading, and other corporate misconduct.  Tom is a native German 

speaker and frequently advises clients in Continental Europe.   

“I have worked with many firms across the world and many lawyers at Quinn. In my experience, 

the firm has no equal,” commented Tom Joksimovic. 

Managing Partner, John B. Quinn commented: “The firm's international white-collar practice 

continues to grow.  We needed a lawyer with Tom's experience who has his finger on the 

heartbeat of enforcement actions in both the US and Europe.” 

Tom received his J.D. from Fordham University School of Law and his B.A.  magna cum laude 

in Political Science from the University of California, Los Angeles.   

# # # 

Quinn Emanuel is a 780+ lawyer business litigation firm—the largest in the world devoted solely to business 

litigation and arbitration with 22 global office locations.  Firm lawyers have tried over 2,600 cases, winning 
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88% of them.  When representing defendants, Quinn Emanuel’s trial experience gets better settlements or 

defense verdicts.  When representing plaintiffs, Quinn Emanuel lawyers have won over $60 billion in 

judgments and settlements.  Quinn Emanuel has also obtained five 9-figure jury verdicts, thirty-four 9-figure 

settlements, and fifteen 10-figure settlements.  FTI Consulting named Quinn Emanuel the biggest litigation 

firm in the world.  The American Lawyer named Quinn Emanuel the top IP litigation firm in the U.S. and the 

firm as one of the top six commercial litigation firms in the country.  Four times in the last 5 years, we were 

voted as one of the four “most feared” firms by General Counsels at Fortune 500 companies — the lawyers 

they “least like to see” on the other side.  The UK legal periodical, The Lawyer named us “International Firm 

of the Year.”  Law360 selected us as Antitrust, Appellate, Banking, Class Action, Insurance, Product Liability, 

IP, White Collar, and Trials “Practice Groups of the Year.”  Managing IP twice recognized us as having the 

“Best ITC Litigation Practice” and honored us with the “Patent Contentious West” award.  Legal Business 

has named us “US Law Firm of the Year” three times, and our German offices have been named both IP 

Litigation and Patent Litigation Firm of the Year by JUVE, Germany’s most prestigious legal 

publication.  Global Investigations Review, a leading legal periodical covering global white collar 

investigations, named us the “Most Impressive Investigations Practice of the Year.”  Global Arbitration 

Review named us the 11th best arbitration practice in the world. Further information is available at 

www.quinnemanuel.com. 
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